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lOTJpi.
Complete Success of the Waiting Pro-

gramme of the '• Bosses." ,

ADJOURNMENT OVER SUNDAY

Giving Them the Coveted Opportunity
fur

"Fixing" the Impecunious
Scalawag Crowd.

A SIGNIFICANT COMBINATION

Of Grant, Sherman and Edmunds
in the Contested

Cases. .

THEPRELIMINARIES COMPLETED

AnilBlame, Grant, Sherman, Edmunds
and Windoni Placed in

Nomination.

BULLETINS.

CaiCAao, June 5,12:45 r.M.— four Grant
men fromKansas just admitted by 476 to184.

2:ioi'.M
—

Another black eve for the anti-
Grant forces. Utah contestant s admitted by

426 to 312. This adds two more to Grant's
column.

3 p. 11.—Sharpa of New York) offers a reso-
lution to ballot immediately. Garfield is
speaking against itbecause no ruleß have been
adopted.

3:35 v. Convention by 276 yeas to 479
noes, refuse to ballot and rules now being con-
sidered.

4 p. M.
—

Convention 3b3lis hed unit rule and
adopts report of committee on rules. Plat-
form now being considered.

Note.
—

After adopting platform convent ion
took a recess.

7:30 p. if.
—

Convention called to order at 7:16
p. it.

7:33 p. X.
—

Itis reported on good authority :
that ifthere is no nomination before thefourth
ballot is reached, lowa, Connecticut and Indi-
ana willcast their votes forGarfield.

7:35 r.M.— of States is being called for
selection of national committee.

7:40 p. 5:.
—

Hale of Maine moved that the roll
of States bs called for the presentation ofcan

-
didates for nomination by the convention, and
the motion is being debated.

7:58 p. M.
—

Hale's motion passed, and rollof
States called. When Michigan was reached,

Mr. Joy, of Michigan, took the platform to

nominate Blame.
8:57 p.M.

—
When Joy mentioned the name of

Blame there was great applause, continuing
for some time, many delegates rising to their
feet aal swinging their hats and handker-
chiefs. When the State of New York was
reached Mr. Conkling took the platform to

nominate Grant, and received a tremendous
ovation, many delegates and audience rising

to their feet.
At the.end of Joy's remarks there was great

cheering, whichlasted ten minutes, and Frank
Pixley arose to second the nomination. Frye,

of Maine, followedinan electric speech, which
was loudlycheered. Drake, of Minnesota, now
presented the name ofWindom, whose name
was received withcheers.

When Conkling mentioned Grant's name it

was loudlycheered, which was taken tip again

and again. He said Grant is the most illus-
trious man living, and could carry many of

the doubtful States North and South. Conk-
line;finished at 0:45, when there was loud and
prolonged applause for Grant. At 10 p. K.

the cheering for Grant ended. Conkling 's
speech continued nearly half an hour.

When Ohio wa? called Garfild took the plat-

form to nominate Sherman and was as well re-
ceived as the others, being cheered for some
time. Atthe end of Garfield' s speech more
cheering was indulged in, which continued for

sometime. Itisnow thought a ballot will be
reached by 10:30 p. V.

11:10 p.
—

Mr.Billings,of Vermont, is now
apeakiag in favor of the nomination of
Edmunds. Eitnunds name elicited much ap-
plause.

11:25 p. M.
—Gassidy of Wisconsin is now

presenting the name of Washburne. Wash-
burne'a nomination was received with
considerable applause. Cassidy said
two of the best men were Washburne
and Edmunds. Brondage of Connecticut
seconded the nomination of Washburne. This
is the last speech. Now (11:33) doubtful if a
ballot is taken to-night. Brondage finished at
11:41). A delegate moves to adjourn. Great
confusion 11:50.

11:51 p. 21.
—

Convention adjourned till 10
Monday.

RADICAL JAMBOREE.

DELEGATES AND SPECTATOB3 TIRING.

Chicago, June 5.
—

The terrible strain on the
nerves of the delegates at last night's protract-
ed session was sufficient to prevent a prompt
appearance this morning; and it was 11:45
o'clock before Chairman Hoar called the con-
vention to order, although the time fixed for
the meeting waa 11 o'clock. Reporters, dele-
gates and auditors seemed still wearied and

there was not much vivacity in the proceedings
preliminary to the active work of the conven-
tion. For the first time since the convention
opened, the back Beats where there were small
chances for an intelligent understanding of the
doings about the platform, were only about
half tilled.

Rev. John R. Baxter, of Washington, offered
prayer.

Mr. lioutwell, of Massachusetts, offered a
resolution as follows:

Resolved, That the national Republican exec-
utive committee be requested to prepare and
present a method for the election of delegates
to the national convention to be held in 1884,
and to issue instructions in conformity there-
with. Mr. Conger objected to the present con-
sideration ot the resolution, as did also, several
others. Ir was, therefore, laid over.

THEKANSAS CASE.
The chairman announced that the disposition

of the Kansas case was before the convention.
Mr.Conger then stated the Kansas case from
standpoint of the majority. Mr. Bateman, of
Ohio, moved to limit the time to half an hour.
AKansas delegate moved to make it forty min-
utes. Unanimously adopted.

Mr.Plumb of Kansas then took the floor in
opposition to the majority report. Heexplain-
ed the peculiarity of the arrangement by which
Kansas elected her delegates from the State to
the national convention. He claimed that the
record was clearly in favor of admitting the
sitting members, and that there was no possi-

. ble ground on which the contestants could
stand. He asserted however, that it made no
difference who this convention nominated, the
State of Kansas would support the nominee.

Mr.Houck of Tennessee asked whether there
was a minority report.

Mr.Cessna of Pennsylvania said there was
none.

Mr.Houck then asked if the Kansas State
convention aid not fail to comply with the

terras of the call of the national convention;
did the State convention transcend its author-
ityin appointing delegates to the Chicago con-
vention. Mr. Houck said be was unable to as-
certain which aide be wan on, and asked for two
minutes' time to make the discoveiy.

Mr. Cessna moved to make the allowance of
ton minutes fora man who was on neither or
on both sides. (Laughter). Mr.Houck, get-
tiDg two minutes, said ho would vote for the
report of the committee, but would not yield
that the district conventions were correct in
their action.

Mr.Bateman, of Ohio, appeared at the re-
quest of the contestants. He held that the
tactics of Tammany Hall should not be put up
on the Republican party, and he would not
vote to allow it.

The roll was called for and resulted ss fol-
lows: Yeas 476, nays 181. So the report of
the majority of the committee was sustained,
and four of the sitting members from Kansas
gave place to the four contestants. Grant men.
New York cast only 22 votes, and they were
aye votes. Kansas cast fivevotes nay.

WEST VIBGIMA.

The next question was on the portion of the
report of the committee on credentials which
relates to West Virginia.

Mr. Conger explained that the majority fa-
vwred the retention of sitting members in West
Virginia. Mr. Clayton offered a resolution to
substitute the minority for the majority report.

Mr. Uaum. speakiug on that question, said
he understood that the West Virginia case
stood on exactly the same footing as the ad-
judicated cases of Illinois, Kansas and Ala-
bama.

M. Cad man (Massachusetts) made an argu-
ment in favor of the contestants.

Mr. Hagans of West Virginia, held that the
sitting members were elected in the regular
manner; and held that the credentials to this
convention were as correct and convincing on
their face as were those of any other delegate
here. He could scarcely comprehend why the
contest was made at all. Being asked what
was the actual complexion as to the choice for
President in the contested district, Hagans
said he had no personal knowledge on the sub-
ject, as he lived 150 miles from the contested
district. His interrogator answered that he
lived too far away, and that he was not a com-
petent witness.

Mr. Butterworth interrogated JZagan as to
whether there was not an agreement between
the parties in this contest, that newspaper
statement, should be taken as the record before
the State convention. Mr. Raymond of Cali-
fornia made a speech in favor of the sitting
members as being real representatives of the
districts.

On the m«tion of Mr. Conger debate was
here closed and the roll was called on the ques-
tion of the substitution of the minority for
the majority report. It resulted as follows:
Yeas 417, nays 330, so the contestants from
West Virginia are admitted. The result re-
duced Blame two, and adds one to Sherman
and one toGrant.
Itwas claimed that both sides preserved the

principle of district representation, as con-
trolled in the Illinois case, but the difference
was as to the facts, the Sherman men, forinstance, claiming that ithad been agreed to
accept the account of the proceeding of the
district convention as contained in the
newspapers. The amended report was then
adopted.

UTAH.

The Utah case was taken up, and debate was
limited to fifteen minutes on each side. After
a short discussion, m which Tvthill,Clayton,
Haymond, Codman and others participated, a
scene of considerable excitement c nsued, as
Mr. Houck of Tennessee attempted to speak
beyond his time and was declared to be out of
order, but declined to yield. Finally the vote
was taken on substitution of the minority for
the majority report. The vote resulted in fa-
vor of the substitution as follows; Yes .424, nays
Sl2. So the contestants are admitted. They
are Grant men. The report, as amended, was
then adopted. This closed the report of the
committee oncredentials.

a/te Rutes.

The report of the committee on rules being
now before the convention, the chairman recog-
nized Mr. Garfield, who inquired of the minor-
ity how much time they desired for discussion.
Mr.Snarpe of New Yorksaid he would be sat-
isfied with any suggestions of the gentlemen
from Ohio. Mr. Garfield then moved that the
report of the committee on rules be adopted.
The chairman directed the clerk toread the ma-
jorityand minority reports for the information
«i; the convention. This being concluded, Mr.
Sharpe stated that he wished to shorten the
work of the convention, but he must
speak against the adoption of the unit rule.
The battle isover; allhas been obtained thatcan be obtained. He therefore offered the fol-
lowingresolutions:

Mesolml, That 'the convention proceed] at
once to ballot for candidates for President of
the United States, and that fifteen minutes be
allowed to present the name of each candidate,
and lea njiniitcsfor each tpaech seconding the
nomination.

Mr. Garfield rose to a point of order, that
first, under the order of the convention, the
committee on rules was ordered to report, and
that Mr,Sharp did not offer a substitution for
that order of the canvention.

Mr.Share modified his substitute by adding
the words "and that after such nominations
are made, such ballots shall be taken by call of
the rollof the States.

Mr.Sharpe eaid He had offered that resolu-
tionas a substitute.

The chair said he thought the substitute was
inorder.

Amotion was made by Mr. Settle to lay the
substitute on the table, but he withdrew itfor
a time toallow Mr. Gartield tospeak. MB

Mr. Garfield said he understood the substi-
tute did not 6ettle any single point covered by
the rules except the single one of when the
motion should be taken. We had teen here
four days patiently waiting to find out who
were delegates, and untilthat was settled we
had allowed the question of rules torest. But
now itwas proper togive the chairman some
instructions as tohis duty in deciding what
form ot vote was proper, whether there shouldbe an individual expression of opinion of dele-gates. There was no reflection upon the chair-
man in taking such action. We should all have
rules to govern us. There were controversies
between delegates and their chairman, and
there would be more. The chairman knew his
duty, and itwould be no reflection on him to
prescribe a rule for his conduct in this sort ofcase. He would himself be bound by any
rule that was adopted. The individual rule be
considered everlastingly right,but this was the
ouly point between the minority and majority.
The minority wished the old rules to stand.
The majority wished tomake certain thestatus
of this point.

Mr. Frye interrogated Garfield as to whether
there was any rule to stop the endless debate
incase no rules were adopted. He asked if
the gentleman saw the point.

Mr. Conkling said he did very clearly see the
point.

Mr.Garfield said be could not believe Mr.
Bharpe wished to exclude the territorießjfrom a
vote as it would be done by the form of this
resolution.

Mr. Sharpe said he allowed the secretary of
the convention to finish the roll as' he desired
and in the usual form. He would however,
remodel his resolution to meet the case.

Note.— The telegraph again failed yesterday.
During the afternoon one line was inoperation
for aBhort time, bnt that failed a little after
7p. X., from which time until 2 this
A. m., all connection with Chicago
was interrupted. At 2 one line was secured,
but that soon failed again, and the Globe is,
therefore, issued this morning with only a
portion of the afternoon proceedings, and
mere statements of events as they occurred in
the evening up to the adjournment to Monday,
which was had at 11:51 P. M.

Business men in search of a home ina good
neighborhood and convenient tobusiness, will
findit to their interest to attend the sale of
House and grounds on Eighth street next
Wednesday, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Tea Setts, Water Setts, Ice Pitchers atMyers
&Finch's. |

A HUKRICANEI
AT SIADELIA,.I.IKK CRYSTAL AND

» 31AS AM. • :

And Floods and Land Slides on the Eastern

Railroads— Damage to Buildings by

the Wind Storm— No Live*Lost— Trains
Suspended on the Chicago, St. Paul &
Alinneaoolig and the Chicago, Milwaukee
&St.Paul Roads— Crops Not Seriously In-
jured.

The extrordinary storms which have prevail-

ed over this and adjoining States for the last
few day*, have not passed without serious dis-
asters. Most startling reports prevailed here
yesterday, concerning the destruction wrought
by a hurricane, which during the fornnoon
visited several points along the St. Paul &
Sioux City railroad and its branches. From
passengers who came Over the main line and ar-
rived here at 7:05 last

'
evening, we

learn that they first observed storm damages at
Medalia, where the elevator was unroofed. At
Lake Crystal the railroad depot was partly
wrecked, and several dwellinghouses were un-
roofed and otherwise damaged. On the Heron
Lake branch the storm was equally severe, but
the only evidence of its force observed from the
cars was that the train had tobe stopped while
a threshing machine was lifted from the track,
where the wind had deposited it. At
Mankato, where there seems to have
been the greatest loss of property, as
described in the Globe special below, passen-
gers on the train were informed that one man
was killed and a number of persons injured.
The Globe correspondent at Mankato, how-
ever, did not hear of any one being injured.
The last traces of the wind storm were noted
at St. Peter. From there west, all through the
BigWoods, the path of the storm was seen in
various places, marked by the trees being
twisted off or uprooted. Superintendent Lin-
coln will£0 over the road on a tour of inspec-
tion to-day, and from' other sources
we shall also probably have fuller
particulars of the progress and effects of the
storm. At present we are inclined to believe
the worst is told in the followingdispatch:

The Terrible Storm, at Mankato.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.]

• Mankato, June
—

Mankato and vicinity is
at present the scene of disaster.as itwas visited
to-day by a terrible storm. At 9 o'clock,
black threatening clouds ovarhung our city,
aud ina little while the rain began to descend
and the wind blew veryhard, coming at short
intervals with great force. The rain fell in
bending sheets. At first no danger was appre-
hended as we have been visited here of late
withan abundance of wind, rain and dark
angry looking clouds. But a few minutes be-
fore the storm had spent its force it increased
in fury,thereby causing a great deal of damage.

THE STATE NOEMALSCHOOL BUILDING
was completely unroof the roof blown from
a house in West Mankato, and another bouse
blown down inthe same vicinity. The roof on
the Christian church was ruthlessly taken
away,also apart of the roof on the Scan-
dinavian church was damaged. There were
several houses damaged in the same manner,
and there was hardly a residence or grounds
surrounding in town that didnot suffer tosome
extent by the ravages of the storm, such as
blowingdown many ofour beautiful trees, de-
molishing fences, taking skylights heavenward.
injuring the roofs or chimneys, etc., etc. The
Sioux City elevator and Catholic college are
minus a portion of their roof. The court house
roof was taken, too. Mr. Henry Shaubttt re-
ports about $2,000 worth of damage done at
and near his place, thref miles from town.
Many people \u25baere so frightened that they
sought shelter and safety in their cellars. Th<»
estimated loss to this county is $40,000. We
can't begin to enumerate every place that was
damaged. At this writingwe have heard ofno person being injured.

;;' \u25a0'\u25a0*-' \u25a0

"

The Storm at lied Wing.
(Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Red Wing, June s.—Between 11 and 12
o'clock to-day this city was visited by a disas-
trous rain storm, lasting 15 minutes and doing
great damage. The buildings between Bush
street and Barn bluff. suffered much damage
from the blow, as itwas terrific in that quarter.
At10 A. M.a house on Plum street, owned by
AllenHowe, was flooded four feet deep, and the
occupants barely escaped with their lives.
Great damage was done to goods stored in the
basements on Thirdstreet. Bush street is im-
passible, and on Fourth there are piles of
debris ten feet high. A woman whose
children was missing were running frantic
through the streets, caused much excitement.
Cows belonging to a man named Oleson were
drowned in the barn. No lives were lost, for-
tunately, but had the storm been at nightmany
would have suffered. The lowest figures of
the loss is put at $10,000.

Delayed ami a from the Chicago
Convention.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. 1
Froktexac, Minn., June 5.

—
The train due

inSt. Paul at 1:30 reached within six miles of
Red Wing'at about 1in the afternoon.but found
it was impossible to proceed further on ac-
count of heavy washes just below Red Wing.
The train backed down to this point and the
passengers are having a jolly time on board
the train discussing politics and anxiously
awaiting the news from Chicago. Among the
passengers are Whitcomb.Billson and Cunning-
ham of St. Paul, Pettit, Bassett and Dr. Keith
of Minneapolis, and many others from different
parts of the State, allreturning from the con-
vention. , The rains to-day have been the
heaviest ever known in this region, bridges and
culverts being swept away, and the track in
uiany places washed out. We are comfortably
provided with sleeping berths and intend to
fight itout on this line ifit takes all summer.
We are allbracing up for the night and expect
to get out in the morning, but of this there is
no positive assurance. A construction train
passed up to-night with timbers and a large
force of men to repair bridge?. :

Ihe Great Rain Storm.
The longest and most severe rain storm of

which recorded history gives us any account,

lasted "forty days and forty nights." During
that period.the sacred historian informs us. that
the windows of Heaven were opened, and the
rain descended ina deluge. Can itbe possible
that history is repeating itself,

aand thnt another
deluge is upon us? For the past sixty hours
there has been but littlecessation in the fallof
water, and at times itseemed as though once
more the windows of Heaven were opened. So
far the damage has been plightin this city,aside
from the detention of trains

-
and the prostra-

tion of telegraph wires. Other portions of the
country have not been so fortunate, as willbe
seen elsewhere. Fears are ascertained of high
water in the Mississippi, but there is no use of
anticipating trouble. , . v

\u25a0 Floods and Landslides.
On account of the heavy rainfall and dangers

apprehended, no trains were sent south or east
yesterday afternoon or last night. The Sioux
City train and the Chicago, St. Paul &Minneap-
olis-train came inon time, but the latter was
followed by a report that the track beyond
Eau Claire was overflowed. .. The :passenger
train on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
road, river division, due here at 1:25. p. m..
was stopped jcist below Frontenac by a land
slide, and the track was reported to be further
obstructed before and behind the trains, by
land slides and washouts, allthe way from Et-
ter to Wabashaw. . But prompt ,action was
taken to clear the track, and itway announced
that, inplace of the Chicago train offyesterday,
suspended, a train would be Bent 'out over the
river road this morning, leaving ;St. Paul at
7:30 o'slock. So far as heard from, . the rail-
roads north and west are not damaged. *\ r"^
1 Crops Probably Not Damaged.

Jt Although minorcrops have probably in some
sections been injured by the heavy rains
and the hailstorms of Friday, it is not possi-
ble that the grain crops have been at all in-
jured. In the BigStone country and allalong
the western border of the State, below Breck-
inridge, there was a lack of rain and fears ofa

drouth until about a week ago, but the rains
since have give* tho 'armors highest hope*', of
good crops. ,In Una northwestern \u25a0 part
of the State ;. v

there has ;. been so
much ram that fanning operations are delayed
but iio loss of:crops is apprehended. •'.The
storm appeared to|have spent -its force inall
the Northern part of the State before itcame
heaviest here.but last night the wires were down
and we have no reports ,from Dnluth or Pem-
bina. AtBreckenridge, though, the storm had
passed and the day was clear yesterday. ;

t
,\v.J~.

Aletter from Rochester, Friday says: "A
severe hail storm passed over this city at 7
o'clock, breaking off limbs of trees and the sky
lights of the photographers were badly broken
besides windows inmany dwellings."

ARMY OBIHCRS.

Issued from Headquarter* Department of
Dakota During:the .Last Week.

During :the past week special orders have
been issued from the department headquarters
as follows: ,-*' \\. ,

Upon their return tiv this department from
detached service in the department ofMissouri,
companies Band •E, Seventh infantry, (Kirt-
land's and Clifford's,) willtake station, at Fort
Buford, and Company, F, Seventh infantry,
(Williams,) will take post at Fort Abraham
Lincoln. .j •

\u0084 Upon the return of ,the lieutenant colonel
and companies C,HandK, Seventh Infantry, to
Fort Snelling, from detached service in the de-
partment of Missouri, the major and company
I,Seventh infantry, willproceed toFort Steven-
son and there take post:

Leave of absence for,one month, is [hereby
granted First Lieutenant Hugh L. Scott, Sev-
enth cavalry, (Fort Trotten, D. T.)
. Private Benjamin C Gallup, Company G,
Seventh infantry, is hereby transferred to the
general service detachment, at these head-
quarters, todate June 11 1880.

Major A.E. Bates, pay! department, isrelieved
from temporary duty in this city, and is here-
bycharged witu the payment of troops in the
district of the Yellowstone and at Fort Buford,
during the absence o* Major H. G. Thomas,
pay department, on leave. .; Major Bates will
repair to Fort Bufo/d and tiere take post.

Hospital Steward Patrick Coyne. U. S. Army,
willproceed to Frankfort, Kentucky, under
special instructions from1)these headquarters.
On the completion of this duty, Hospital
Steward Coyne is authori/ad toavailhimself of
the furlough for four months, with permission
togo beyond sea," granted him this day, under
authority ofparagraph 1,Special Orders No. 80,
current series, from headquarters of the army.

Private William H. Bndall, Company "I,"
Seventh cavalry, is hereby transferred to the
general service detachment at these headquar-
ters, and willbesent by this commanding officer,
Fort Meade, to report' without delay to the
adjutant general of the department, in this
city. ' .;Y. ;;.-. A \u25a0

convention adjourned:
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0 i

Good News forSt.Paul— The Different Com-
mittees Appointed by the Convention. .

One on piece goods, one on workmanship,
one on styles, one on fitand one on prices. The
committee reports us follows: We have ex-
amined the different goods, workmanship, fits
and prices, and we th»ref«re recommend to the
convention Henry S. Haas, known as Haas, the
Tailor. Afterballoting, the convention agree
tohave their clothes mate at Haas, the Tailor,
23 East Third street, {». Paul, the cheapest
and best tailoring estajliament in the North-
west. —-- _

Down ia Prices..... Schliek &Co. are selling entire stock of
Boots and Shoes at Wh'jiesale Prices. wAll in
need of good solid font #ear are advised >to go
to Schliek &Co.'s, eits*r 59 FAsiS Third street,'-
or 23 Wabashaw street,* x;"

-
s -.|; '/."/«ijT^ .*\u25a0-. \u25a0Fine Residence Ptapertjjr at Auction.

The J. C. Terry property, oa Eighth street,
willbe sold airAucturfon Wednesday next at
10 o'clock A. m. '\u25a0 '2- %i •'\u25a0''\u25a0' •/;'V"*"''if*'

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'
AtFJshbein Br<»:'s, Seven Corners.

Just received, a complete stock of Ladies'
Hose and Gloves, Ladies' good Balbriggans, at
25 cents a pair. Also,'"ftfullline of Misses' and
Children's Hose. \u0084W ;,/!

Gents' ,ljj»w Shoes.
Schliek Co. have about one hundred dozen

Men's Low Cut Shoes, to be closed out in the
next thirtydaya. ; •;';;j.• , /^ . .V.'.V.

BigSale of Prlßta.
Good prints for :':]..fa-best tor 4c a yard. D.

G. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, corner of
Seventh and Jackson . ]\ •;\u25a0.\u25a0-.\u25a0

: White Bear Sunday Trains.
You will find the tine table under railroad

column. Go out and hive a good time.
The best and purest medicine in the market

isReed's GiltEdge Tonic. %
Real Estate at Auction.

By paying a small amount of money down,
you can name your own time on back pay-
ments and thereby sesure a home ina splendid
neighborhood and within five minutes' walk
from the Merchants Hotel. Sale on the prem-
ises, No. 118 East Eighth street, next Wednes-
day at 10 o'clock a.m. P. T. Kavanagh,'

Commission Auctioneer.

For Boots and Shoes
go to Schliek & Go.'a. *jThere you will find
thelargest and only complete stock of solid
leather Boots and Shoes in the city. .^;

Sterling Silver Ware,

Forks and Spoons ingreat variety at a little
above coin value at Myars'& Finch's.

| Inthe Line oflHen's Underwear,

Shirts, Ties, Collars, Caffs and ".H033, Fiech-
bein Bro.'s, ofSeven Corners, cansuit the most
fastidious. . ;} . .
D. G. What We Will bo? D.G.

This week we will sell verylarge lots of Table
Linens, Crashes, Sheetings, etc., etc., atprices
lower than ever heard of before. Esterley &
Hcinemann, 101 Seventh street, corner ofJack-
son, :

Auerbach, Finch, Calbertson & Co. offer im-
mense bargains .. in •Carpets and Uoholstery
goods, 14 West Third street.
'.How can .a case of rasal catarrh be cured h»y
inhalation alone? It has been >.j:uwnto eat
away the entire palate and of ton \the nose,
thereby becoming scrofula,' and has tobe treat-
ed the ;same •as any o:her ;scrofulous disease,
and the only true way,is through the blood.
That the people of tin west are fast finding
this out willbe seen the orpers Ho&eB Bros.
&Cutler are having fcr Dr. E. I*.'k alliday'a
BloodPurifier and CaUrrh inhaler ...

Use Wm.
'
Clarke A Son :B Hurry Needles

Factory at Redditch, England. Office 157 La-
salle street,* Chicago. 3;;
'
Dr.Robert Hunter treatt, allthroat and lung

diseases successfully by inhalation. Address
103 Stale street,, Chicago. v \u25a0 r •->

\u25a0
• '\u25a0-;

\u25a0 -.1 1
DAILY WEATHER BULLETIN.

:,

Office of Obsebvatiws, &aw.Oobps,TJ.S. A )
IMGEB3OLL Block, Te'ilt Street. >

\u0084;\u25a0\u25a0 r \u25a0,.:-o-^::., \u25a0

'
v;:1f \u25a0— \M-Paul, Minn. )
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CITY GLOBULES.

The steamer Eclipse, which has been aground
on BuffaloRapids in the Yellowstone, arrived
at Fort Keogh yesterday.

City treasurer Renz disbursed #2,46.) yester-
day, inpayment ofthe May salaries of the sewer
department and street force.

Owing to the recent heavy rains the excursion
of the Great Union band to Forest Lake has
been postponed untilnext Sunday.

The St. Matthew Society will hold their
second annual picnic and Scotch games at
White Bear Lake, on Friday, the 18th inst.

Judge Brillrendered a decision yesterday sus
taining the judgment of the justice court inthe
case of R. A.Hurst against E. M.D. Wright.

A warrant was issued yesterday for the arrest
of Mrs. L.Madden, on complaint of a Mrs.
Klanney, the charge being that she threw slop
inthe latter's face.

Carrie Schubert swore out a warrant yester-
day for the arrest of Mr. Miller,proprietor of
the Warren house, on the ground that he slap-
ped her in the face.

Mr. Edward Schroer, absent since November
last with the "Pirates of Penzance" theatrical
organization, has returned toSt. Panl to re-
sume his residence.

A decision was rendered by Judge Brillyes-
terday ordering a perpetual injunction in favor
of plaintiff in case of Win. F. Davidson
against Alexander Leyde.

The steamer Butte, which has bean delayed
on her upper Missouri trip, willarrive at Bis-
mark in time to start again for Fort Benton
Monday evening or Tuesday.

The juryin the case of Constantine Pahent
against the city of St. Paul, in which action
was brought for $3,000 damages, returned a
verdict, yesterday morning, for$432 infavor of
the plaintiff.

MikeMurphy was before Judge Flint,yester-
day, charged withbeing drunk and disorderly.
He said he had been a trifle drunk but denied
the charge of disorderly. He was sent to the
bastile for seven days to cool off.

Owing to the inclemency of the weather the
regular meeting of the Ramsey County Veteran
association was adjourned to next Saturday
evening, June 12, 1880. Let all ex-soldiers
turn out, as business of importance is to be
transacted.

St.Paul MutualBuilding association. No. 1,
at their last night's meeting loaned $8,800,
which, with the loans made at their la %t meet-
ing, makes $19,000 loaned in the last thirty
dayB

—
which means business and more homes

for the people.
Michael Kuhn and wife made power ofattor-

ney to R. A.Smith, Esq., to transact allbusi-
ness, sell and transfer all property, real and
personal, belonging to them in the cityof St.
Paul and Ramsey county, the same being put
on file last Thursday.

At the annual meetings of the St. P. &8. C,
C, St. P. &M.and N. W. companies, consti-
tuting the C, St. P., M.&}O. line, heldryes-
terday, the present directory was re-elected
and the directors reorganized for the ensuing
year by re-electing the present officers.

At the height of the storm last night, Officer
Newall discovered a man lyingin the sand in
West St. Paul. He was overcome withliquor,
and was brought to the station to sober up. It
is understood that the man is a stock trader
from lowa and that he has a dozen head of
cattle corailsd near the residence of E. Lnaige-
vin.

The installation of Rev. R.F. Maclaren will
take place this evening at the Central Pießby.
terian church. Dr.Beatty will preside, Rev.
M.D. Edwards willpreach. The charge to the
pastor willbejjdelivered by Rev. Wm. Maclaren,
D. D., and the charge to the people by Dr.
Conn. Allare invited.

A general meeting of all favorable to the
protection of Sunday as a weekly rest day and
the enforcement of the laws securing its quiet,
is to be held to-night in the Opera house. Dr.
Alterbury, secretary of the Sabbath committee
inNew York,willspeak, together withothers of
our own citizens. Judge Brillwillpreside.

George Wheeler, the lead pencil fakir, am-
bled into the police court on his »ame leg, yes.
terday, just as innocent-like as a yearling
lamb. He waa up the day before and promised
toleave town, which of course he didn't do.
He was given thirty dayß, the limit for vp.-

grancy. He stated that he wanted to go down
the river, and Blr. Murray explained that in
case a pass could be had he would be snipped
out of town. .

Apainful accident occurred yesterday fore-
noon, whichalmost resulted in the loss of eight
to a young lad named Patrick Maloney. Young
Maloney waß fishing from the levee incompany
withseveral other boys, when he accidentally
put a large fishhook inhis left cheek, just be-
low the eye. The lad was taken to Dr. Mur-
phy's office, who removed the hook, and the
littlesufferer willbe ready for another picnic
ina few days.

Ihe nuptials of Erastus S. Foreman, of the
Dispatch, and Miss Olive MinaSchnitzius, were
solemnized on Friday evening, at the residence
ofRev. Dr. Stafford, corner of Rondo and Igle-
hart streets. The affair was exceedingly quiet,
and the ceremony was performed in the pres-
ence of three or four friends. The bridal party
visited Minnehaha in the evening, where a
sumptuous supper wm enjoyed, after which
they repaired to their new home, put inreadi-
ness by the groom, in West St. Paul.

Daniel McDonald bought a ninety-nine cent
revolver Friday and sallied out in search of di-
vertisemeut. He brought np at the Bohemian
settlement and tried to frighten the wits out
of several harmless women. Entering the resi-
dence of Mrs. Reynold.? he drew the gun and
demanded a pitcher in which to fetch beer.
The lady ran for her life, and after making
several similar breaks, McDonald was arrested,
At the police court he stated that he bad never
carried a revolver inhis life. He paid $10 and
was discharged.

Oscar Baker, the steward at the Sherman
kouse, was at the police court yesterday,
charged with slapping a biscuit shooter named
G. R. Zetka, The girlstated that Bhe had en-
tered the pantry fora plate of sauce, which so
riled the defendant that he threw the sance in
her face and hit her with a fork. He denied
having the fork, and explained that she entered
the pantry against orders ,and in taking the
sauce from him 6he spatttTed itover her face.
The case was partially tried and continued un-
til to-morrow morning?

Alikely colored lad named John Murray
was before Judge Flint yesterday on the
charge of having wronged a negro Hebe named
Eliza Bugse. Murray faced his honor with
the broadest kindof a grin, and seemed to take
it f-.s a huge joke. When asked if he was
guilty,he replied, "Ireckon yer right;" and

inreply to a question he said he didn't care
whether he married the girl or not. The
court held him in bond 3of $500, and he was
committed. There willprohably be a wedding
incolored lifeto-morrow.

When James Bums confronted the majesty

of justice at the police court yesterday morn-
ing, his bruised nose and damaged optic bore
the appearance of one whohad withdrawn from
a bloody engagement and lauded on the wrong
tide of the fence. Day before yesterday he
budged up, and visitingEmmetrs' brewery, he
tried the intimidating dodge with hi3little
pistol. He leveled his gun at a man named
Kehoe and told the latter to get. He lit unt
withalacrity and returned withan officer, wko
ran the belilgerant Jam-.s to the lock-np. He
was given two weeks in the cooler.

A boy named Hermann Meuller, aged 12
years, was quite seriously injured inBrand-
herst &Meuller's pattern shop in the St. Panl
Manufacturing company's building yesterday
afternoon. He' was engaged at work when a
piece of timber was thrown from one of the
machines, hitting him on the back of his head,
knocking him senseless. He was taken to his

father's house, No. 87 Somerset street, and Dr.
Flatrg called, who succeeded inrestoring the lad
toconsciousness. At last accounts he was do-
ing well, although not out of danger.

The Globe learns that a tramp who was steal-
inga ride on a freight train on the St. Paul,
Minneapolis & Manitoba road, fell from the
train near Donnelly station, at an early hour
yesterday morning, and received such injuries
that one leg had to be amputated yesterday
afternoon.

Mr. Bellows, the contractor for the Northern
Pacific extension, was in St. Panl yesterday
onhis way East. He discredits the late report
of hostile Indians being seen in the Bad Lands,
in the vicinity of the Northern Pacific line, and
says nothing has occurred to indicate that the
railroad camps or laborers havo been in dan-
ger.

During the high wind last nigh, a'pedestrian
on Third street narrowly escaped being struck
by a fallingsign, at or near Mannheimer Bros,
store. The outrageoua manner in which large
and crazy signs are permitted to swing over
the sidewalks, is a standing menace to the very
lifeof citizens. The police authorities should
be instructed to pull them down before it is
too late.

While returning frommarket last Wednesday
morning, Mrs. Mary Brady, residing on the
corner of Fourth and Cedar streets, was seized
withparalysis and suddenly overcome. The
lady was assisted toher residence and medical
attendance was summoned, and upon the ap-
plication of remedies she slightly rallied. Doc-
tors Richeson, Hand and Stamm have had the
case incharge, and but slight hopes are enter-
tained for her recovery.

PERSONAL.

Dave Young, formerly of Red Wing, who pn t
up the first telegraph wire to St. Paul, was in
the city for a few hours yesterday.

Major A. W. Edwards, publisher of the Fargo
Argus, arrived here yesterday on his way home
from Chicago. He predicted the nomination
ofGrant.

Mr. C. R. Dennett, formerly holding the
same position on the Chicago Times, has been
engaged as managing editor of the Minneapolis
Tribune, and arrived yesterday to take charge.

Among the arrivals at the Merchants, yes-
terday, were V. D. Walsh and W. M. Jackson,
of Louisiana; John Blunt, of London; F. R.Sterrett, of Red Wing; A. C. Marchan and
Seth Bullock, of Dead wood; C. A. Stevenß and
Jas. Heth, Jr., of Shakopee, and John Mc-
Culloch, of Scotland.

At the Metropolitan : C. S. Brown, Bedford;
J. P. Ilsley, Philadelphia; P. O. Moffitt,M.
Day, T. W. Mereweather, St. Louis; J. M.Walsh, M. E. Sanford, F. P. Brown, New York;
H. G. Finkle, Moor head; A. W. Edwards and
family, Miss Fannie Holliday, Fargo; John
Bacon and family,Danbury, Connecticut.

Gen. R. H. K. Whitely of Baltimore, Ma-
ryland, is in the city en route for Brainard to
visita son, the guest over the Sabbath ofHon.
L.B.Hodges. Gen. Whitely graduated from
West Point in1830, and after forty-fivo years
of honorable service, during which he took
part in some of the most brilliant military
events of that period, he was some three or
four years ago retired from active service.

Mr.Poehler Declines.
The Sibley County Independent publishes the

followingletter from Hon. Henry Poehler:
Washington, D. C, June 1, 18S0.

Daniel Pickit, Esq., Editor Bibley County In-
dependent :
Many of my friends of the Second District

having expressed through the papers and other-
wise their desire 1that 3 should again be a caa-

Lidate for Member of Congress, allow me to
state throjgh your valuable paper that I
sincerely regret that my business interests are
such a3 willnot permit me at this time to ac-
cept the high honor of a re-nomination for the
office.

Very trulyyours,

Henbt Poeelsb.

Reduced Kates to Soldiers' Reunion
at Milwaukee, June 7th to12th, ISSO. The Chi-
cago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha line will
sell round trip tickets to Milwaukee and re-
turnat one and one-half cents per mile for the
round tnt>, from all stations, on alldivisions.
This is the lowest rate ever offered in the North-
west. The sale of these tickets willbegin Junesth, and close June 12th, and return coupons
willbe good until June 14th inclusive. Round
trip tickets to Chicago and return willbe on
sale during same period, subject to the same
limitations, at a proportionally low rate. For
further particulars apply to any local agent, or
to F. B. Clarke,

Gen'l TrafficManager, St. Paul.

Down in Prices.
Schliek &Co. are selling their entire stock

of Boots and Shoes at Wholesale Prices. Allin
need of good solid footwear are advised to go
toSchliek &Co.'s, either 59 East Third street,
or 23 Wabashaw street.

Visitors to White Bear Lake
Findexcellent boats of all kinds at Lake Shore
Station, half an hour's ride from the city.

Colored Silks.

New and beautiful shades, and the cheapest
Bl3ck Silks in the market, at A. H.Lindeke A
Bro.'s.

Gents' Low Shoes.

Schliek &Co. have about one hundred dozen
Men's Low Cut Shoes, tobe closed out in the
next thirty days.

"Our Own Make."

A good honest gold ring from coin, any size
or style, to order at Myers &Finch's.

Fine Broadcloth and Casslmeres.
Kentucky Jeans, Cottonades, Docks and Den-
ims, etc., etc., willbe slaughtered this week at
Esterley &Heinemaun's D. G. sale, corner Sev-
enth and Jackson.

Fine French Cachmeres, Bantings, Worsted
Dress Goods of all kinds, Lawns and Cam-
brics, etc.. etc., willbe half given away this
week at Esterley & Heinemann'n Damaged
Goods Sale, corner Seventh and Jackson.

Special Sale of Dress Goods.
Special sale of Dress Goods at A.H. Lindeke

&8r0.'3, on Monday, June 7th.

Owing to the great rain of Saturday, the
sale of the House and grounds onEighth street,
advertised tobe sold at auction, was postponed
until Wednesday next at 10 o'clock A.M.

Real Estate Sale Postponed.

Owing to the great rain shower between the
hours of 10 and 11 o'clock Saturday, the time
appointed to sell at public auction the "Terry"
Property on Eighth street near Waconta. the
sale had to be postponed until Wednesday next
the 9thinst., when itwillpositively take place
on the grounds at 10 o'clock a. m.

For Boots and Shoes
go to Schliek &Co.'s. There you willfind the
largest an<i oulycomplete stock ofsolid leather
Boots and Shoes in the city.

St. Paul Academy of Xatnral Sciences
will hold an adjourned annual meeting on
Monday evening, 7th inst., at 8 o'clock, inHis-
torical scciety room. A full attendance de-
sired. J . B. Chanet, Recording Secretary.

White Bear Sunday Trains.

You will find the time-table under railroad
column. Go out and bare a good time.

Parasols.

You will find the best assortment at lowest
prices at A. H.Lindeke &Bro.'s.

Dr. Chapin, of New York, is enjoying his
summer vacation inEurope.

TIRED OF LIFE.
Sad Suicide ofMm. Col. McKenty Yealerday

Mornlne—Fall Particulars of the Tragic
Krent, and the Verdict of the Coroner's
J-ury.

Every old settler and every resident of St.
Paul willremember the tragic death of Henry
McKenty, which sad event took place by bis
own hand, August 10th, 1869. The death ofno
man inSt. Panl at that day could have been,
more keenly felt than that of Col. McKenty,
and falling by his own hand added to the Bor-
row of all those who had known him. Every
old settler to this day remembers him as the
bustling, driving, energetic business
man. At one time be was the
largest owner of real estate in Minnesota.
"Broad acres" was his hobby, although be
dealt more or lees in city property and town
sites. In1855-56 his wealth was estimated at
many hundred thousand dollars. The crash of
1557 caught him in its toils, and from that
time forward his lifewas one constant strug-
gle with adversity until the once strong man.
became worn out with the ceaseless strife.
The bright intellect became clouded, despond-
ency took the place of hope, until life became
a burden, and ina moment of temporary in-
sanity he sent the death-dealing bullet crash-
ing through hit brain.

Col. McKenty left behind him a widow and
two daughters, aged respectively 6
and 12 years. A year ago last Feb-
ruary the youngest of the daugh-
ters died. This affliction added
to her other sorrows intensified the mental de-
pression of Mrs.McKeoty,and for several year*
past and more especially during the past six
months, her friends have experienced much
anxiety and solicitude on her behalf, Her
health had been failinggradually and her ill-
ness was intensified by her mental despond-
ency, and for over a year past she has lived as
one who saw no "silver iining" to the cloud
that hung over her. During all this time she
has been watched over and tenderly guarded
by her only remaining daughter, Miss Jose-
phine, now a young lady twenty-two years of
age, as wellas by her other relatives and friends
in the city. Notwithstanding all this loving-
care, however, her mental disquietude and des-
pondency increased, until in no duubt a mo-
mentary fitofinsanity, betwen 9 and 10 o'clock
yesterday morning she committed saicide by
banging herself at her residence. No. 216 Wa-
bashaw street. The following are the partica
lars:

Aa stated above, Mrs. McKenty had com-
plained of a great deal of painin her head.
On Friday afternoon she called upon a near
neighbor, Mrs. Dr. Came, and to Mrs. Came
related the state of her feelings. She spent
some time with Mrs. Came, who, by cheerful
conversation, endeavored to have her forget
her morbid feelings, and to some extent suc-
ceeded. On Friday evening she attended a
meeting of the Ladies' aociety of the Central
Presbyterian church, (of whichshe was a mem-
ber,) at the residence of her sister, Mrs. W. K.
Oas ton. Nothing unusual was observed in her
manner, and she retired tobed on Friday even-
ing and slept as well as usual. Yesterday
morning she ate breakfast, and there
was nothing in her manner that ex-*
cited the suspicion of her daughter. Dur-
ingFriday night the daughter, Miss Josephine,
.suffered considerably with toothache, and a
little before 9 o'clock yesterday morning she
left home to visita dentist for relief, leaving
her mother alone in the houne. She was ab-
sent until about 10:30 A.M., and, on her return,
she rang the bell of the front door, expecting:
her mother to open it. Obtaining no response
she proceeded to the rear of the house to ob-
tain entrance through a summer kitchen. Upon
opening the door of this kitchen a horrible
sight met her gaze. The mother was suspended
by the neck from one of the cross beams of
the temporary building. The horror stricken
daughter seized a knife and at once cut the
rope, the body falling to the floor. Then,
with feet shod withlightning, she flew to the
adjoining residence, and, ina few incoherentwords, informed Mrs. Lambie and Miss Dolbaa
of what had occurred. These two ladies
hurried to the house as quickly as possible,
where they found the daughter on the floor,
withher mother's head inher lap, rubbing her
hands and face, and crying pitifullyfor her to
speak toher. The inanimate form was lifted
up by those three terrified ladies and carried
into the sitting room, where it was laid upon
a lounge, and every restorative at hand known
to the ladies was used, but without avail. TP%e>
body was yet warm, but the vital spark had.
fled forever, and the tired sufferer was at rest.
Amessenger was dispatched for Dr. Roth, the
familyphysician, who was quickly on hand,
but he could do nothing except to turn his at-
tention to the distracted daughter, who, when
she learned that her only re-
maining parent was dead, fell into violent
hysterics, in which she continued until
completely exhausted, and under the influence
of soothing opiates she forgot her sorrowa in
sleep. Kind friends and neighbors were soon
on hand to watch over the now doubly orphan-
ed girl, and render such services as were neces-
sary.

The relations of the family thought itbest
that an inquest should be held and Coroner
Davecport was informed, who emoanneled a
jury consisting of 8. B. Wooiworth," John Og-
den, J. Hitchcock, S. S. Langland, O. O. Bird
and Alex. Johnston.

Miss Josephine McKenty, the daughter, Miss
Dolbaa and Dr. Roth were sworn and their tes-
timonydid not differ from the facts given
above. The jury returned a verdict to th&
effect that death was caused by stran-
gulation by means of a rope placed round her
neck by deceased own hands, and that the act
was superinduced by bodily illness and mental
depression.

Deceased's maiden name was Johanna D.
Wolga, and she was in the fifty-sixth year of
her age. She was a sister of Mre. W. K. Gas-
ton, and Mrs. C. D. Gilfillan of this city. A.
few years ago the county of Ramsey, through.
an act of the legislature, refunded to her
$5,000 expended by her hnsband in building
the road to lake Como, and this, together with
the income of the daughter, who isa teacher
in the Jefferson school, placed them in com-
fortable circumstances. Pecuniary matters
had nothing to |do with her mental ailments.
The warm and heartfelt sympathy of (he entire
city willgo out to the sorely afflicted daughter,
who has thus early inlifebeen called upon to
bear aburden of sorrow experienced bybnt few.

The funeral willtake place from the Central
Presbyterian church to-morrow (Monday at 10
A.M.

Who Barns Your Coffee?
Phil Hall, 94 Jackson street. beaU them all

inPure Coffees. He roasts his coffees daily,
and they are done to a turn. He has the finest
stock of Fresh Teas in this city. Go and try
them. • J

Nominated Inanluioinly,

and absolutely elected too, as the verybest shirt
maker in the city. What's better than a nice
fittingshirt; also, anice fittingcollar and cuff?
The fact is that Dawey, 90 East Third street, is
the master ia the gents's shirts and underwear
line. Ifyou want something really first-class
in that line, always go to Dewey'e.

Fringes and Gimps.
Endless variety of the latest styles Just re-

ceived at A.H. Lindeke &Bro.'s.

Table Knives.
The btst silver plated knifein the world for

the money at Myers <t Finch's.
Paper Hangings in all the latent designs^

Auerbach, Finch, Culbertson & Co.

Itis to the interest of any person winning U*
purchase a Piano or Organ to consult Mesant.
Pelton, Pomeroy & Cross, No«. 150 and 152
State street, Chicago, who are wholesale agents
for Chickering, Hazelton, Decker &Son, Ernst
Gabler and a variety of other makes of piano*,
and the Wilcox & White and Taylor AFarley
organs-

DIED.
McKENTY—Inthis city,at 10 a. m., June sth. 1880.

Johanna D> relict ofthe late Col.Henry MeKent?
Funeral from the Central Presbyterian church,,

c Cedar street, at10 a.m., Monday, 7th inst.
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